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GOLDEN JUBILEE OF 
A BELOVED PRIEST.

Priests of Hamilton Diocese Honor Venerable 
Archdeacon Laussie at Cayuga,

And the People of His Congregation Also Join 
in Paying Tribute to Him.

Si. Stephen's. .Church, Cayuga. wàs 
the scene of one of the most important 

" functions of the yea.-—or several years 
#~in the Diocese of Hamilton, .yester
day,' when the Venerable Archdeacon

you possess—traits of character that 
have endeared you to those who have 
known you and feel your influence as a 
kind father, a just and wise counsellor 
and a true friend.

This, Very Reverend aud dear Father,
Laussie celebrated thé golden jubilee c«f ] has been the honor and privilege of a
his ordination.

Venerable Archdeacon Laussie has 
born a good and zealous priest, a firm 
friend of the people, and one whose good 
works aud kindly act» will stand as 
monument» of a nobid life. All the good 
work which the Venerable Archdeacon 
has done cannot be recounted luaÿ, but 

:: in the brief, biographical sketch below 
mention i* made of a number of church
es which he hud uceu instrumental 
in building.

The celebi alien vpolied with a 
fcolemn Jligh Mass ot Thanksgiving 
at 10 a. :u., at which Venerable Arch* 
deucon Laiu^ie was the celebrant, lutd 
Rev. lathvi Walter, i>. D., ot Mark.- 

a.d.ue, and Heir. Father J. Euglert, of 
Hamilton, Were deacon aud sub-dea- 
«.•on respectively. 1 lie- masiev ot cere- 
monies" was Itov. lather Lot y 
I'ntt-i.-k-'* Church, Hamilton, very Rev. 
Doan Mahoney, rector of St. Alary’s 
Latuedral, Hamilton, delivered the ser
mon. There wdre aJeo present in the 
sanctuary, Very Kev. n. J. O’fonnetl,

- Doan oi Alcuni Forest, Very Rev. Dr. 
— lxlovpfer, C. R., Berlin and Rev. Fathers 

k. L. M. Brady, Hamilton; -J. J. Craven, 
Calt, J. Kelly, Walkertou; T. Fergu- 

• con, Branttoiu; C. .Murphy, Dundaia; 
l\ J. JDonovan, Dunnviiie; E. - Hoyle, 
F reel ton; G. Cleary, Caledonia ;y A. J.

•—Savage, Hamilton; .i. loyes, Hamilton; 
J. b. u’Leajy, Cayuga; J. J. Gehl, For
mosa; J. Lnimiuii, l'aris; J. J. Cum
mings, lirauitord; .L.Lroftou, Hespelei ; 
A. McKeown, lrishtowu, and Rev. M. 
llulm, bt. ' Liraient*.

special column Ma«s was sung with 
Aliss Wudell a» oiganist, the choir 
rendering several hymns of praise.

A most notable nappy ciukunstance 
was the tact that Mr. oaines F. Egan, of 
Hamilton, who sang, at the ordination 
oi Rev. Father Laucaie. fifty years ag, 
was one of the soloists at this Uoldeu 
Jubilee thanhbgi\ing service. He reno 
ered "O’ Je»u Potcntisaime” by Mo 
znrt, in a masterly manner. Miss Jen- 

* nie Murray also sang “O balutarue” 
must sweetly and acceptably.

At- the close Very Kev. bean O’Con
nell, on benalf of the clergy of the 
Diocese, presented a purse of gold 
to the Jubilarian, accompanied by the 
following address :
To the Vénérable Archdeacon l^aussie:

Very Reverend and Dear Father.—If 
you look back upon the years that have 
gone and scan the calendar of your life, 
we feel certain that you will rank this 
hour high and precious, bringing to you 
a» it does those joys and consolation» 
which heaven alone can send.

For to-day, standing as you do in this 
o. House of God which you love so well, 

at the foot of that altar that you serve 
so .well amid yuuy loving and beloved 
people, your heart throbs with a celes
tial gladness while your thoughts soar 
above the sordid and lieetiug things of 
earth, compelling your lips to repeat 
those precious words of gratitude and 
thanksgiving, "What Shall 1 Render Uu- 

" to the i,cra for Ail that He has Rend
ered Unto Me.’’

Yes.- Very Reverend and dear Father, 
you celebrate to-day an event that is 
given to few ot the Lord's annointed to 
witness, an e\eut remarkable and uucotn- 
men and unique in. the history of your 
Diocese, na'meiy. the Golden- .Jubilee ot"

■ your ordination to tlie priesthood. Fifty 
years a Priest and Ambassador of 
Christ, a half century of labor in the 

,r: vineyard of the Lord; what more natur
al then that amid the feeling.* and gen

ii.. timeuts .that swell up in jour heart at 
this moment, there should be one strung- 
er and mure overwhelming than all oth- 

' ~ ere, to seize your soul in its very grasp; 
the teeliiig of thanksgiving to God, the 
Giver of all good gifts for his unspeak
able goodness arid mercy in sparing )ou 
vfr the holy joys this day brings.

But we would not have you rejoice

one of Us, though weak indeed, of the 
value we place upon it, as (veil as & fee
ble expresion of our regard anil esteem, 
wo beg you to accept this purse of gold, 
accompanied by our fervent prayers, 
that God may spare you many years to 
come, and that each one of them may 
be filled with those unspeakable consola
tions that our Heavenly Father reserves 
for those who have sacrificed all for 
Him.

Signed on behalf of the Clergy of the 
Diocese of Hamilton, by all the clergy 
present.

The Venerable Archdeacon was much

ton was built. Afterwards Father Laue- 
sie took charge of Walkerton, and built 
also the church in North Brant, making 
a total of five churches built by him. At 
this time there was a scarcity of Ger
man-speaking priests in the diocese, and 
the zeal and industry of Father Laussie 
is seen from the fact, that at the age of 

57 he acquired so thorough a knowledge 
of the German language that he was able 
to take charge of the parish of Carlseuba, 
where he preached in the German tongue 
for four years. After organizing the 
Classical School at Hamilton, His Lord- 
ship Bishop Dowling requested Father 
Laussie to assume direction of it, in 
succession to Father Clarson, and so suc
cessful • was the work that some half 
dozen young men, who were members 
of the class during the year he was in 
charge have since become priests. His 
Lordship afterwards appointed him arch
deacon and member of his council, and 
on the death of Dr. Barbou thirteen 
years ago, Father Laussie was appoint
ed pastor ot Cayuge by Bishop Dowling.

A Catholic mission was first estab
lished in Cayuga in 1849, previous to 
which time any members of that church 
residing in Cayuga attended mass in In
diana, where a church had been built. 
Father Baumgartner was the first priest, 
and after him in succession came Fathers 
Cullinane, Schweiger, Laufhuber, and 
McNultz. each of whom celebrated mass, 
until Father Shea was appointed first 
resident priest in 1872. He was fol
lowed two years later by Father Wadel, 
who was instrumental in building the 
present church. After him came Rev. M. 
J. Cleary, and Rev. .Tas. Lemon as as
sistant. and iu 1882 Father Bardou was 
appointed, to be succeeded in July, 1894, 
by the present pastor, Veil. Archdeacon 
Laussie.

=
SAVED HIS NECK.

SENTENCE ON PARRY SOUND MUR
DERER IS COMMUTED.

overcome by the reception of eo 
kindness, but as well as his feelings would 
permit thanked the clergy for. the kind j 
wishes and generous gift.

Then followed another presentation 
a committee from the congregation, com
posed of Messrs. J. V Murphy, M. Mc
Connell, John Murray, sen., Wm. Mur- 

St j ray, John Farrell, Jas. Lynch ivnd Mich- 
‘ a el Toohev, advanced to the altar railing 

aud presented their venerable priest 
with an address accompanied by a purse 
„i< nearly $200 in gold. The address was 
read by J. A. Murphy, County Crown 
Attorney, and the presentation was 
made by M. McConnell. Sheriff of the 
county of Haldimftnd. The following is 
the address:
The Veneralbe Archdeacon Laussie, 

Parish Priest of £>t. Stephen’s Roman 
Catholic Church, Cayuga, Ont.:

Very Reverend and Dear Sir,—On this 
extraordinary occasion, when you arc 
being honored by the hierarchy of your 
Church, in whose service you have spent 
half a century of years, we. the congre
gation of this church, to whom you have | 
given more than a fourth of these years j 
of service, desire to lay at your feet our j 
tribute of cordial loyalty and high ay- | 
predation,

We venerate you for your sanctity j 
and learning, we appreciate you for yoai ' 
self-denying and devoted -labors for mil- 
spiritual welfare and betterment, and 
we,love you as our pastor and friend.

We assure you of our seiue of the * a.- 
cess of your labors evidenced by the j 
vitality, harmony, and spiritual well- ; 
being of the parish.

We earnestly and cordially entreat 
the continuance of your ministration to- j 
wards us, and humbly and dutifully peti- j 
tion our beloved b.shop to extend your j 
incumbency to this palish.

Though full of years, we thank G.hI

RENFORTH

Mr. jirnl Mrs. S. Almas and family 
sppti; Thanksgiving Day with friends in 
Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hoaeack and Miss 
Barbara Iiossack visited the former's 
parents on Sunday.

Mr Theodore Young and his daughter. 
Mrs. C. Smith, who had been visiting 
friends in Manitoba for several months, 
have arrived home.

Misses Ellen and Mary Teeple are at 
present in Guelph for a short visit.

The Hamilton Hunting Club, twenty 
stieng. passed through this locality on 
Thanksgiving Day.

The many friends in this neighborhood 
of Mrs. 1). Carver, who miraculously 
escaped with her life in the Incline Rail
way accident a few days ago, are glad 
to learn that she is not seriously in-

Mrs. M. Donovan, who has been dan
gerously ill for some time and. under 
the care of Dr. Farmer, is now slowly

Capelli Was to Have Been Hanged To
day-Fell Down and Kissed Floor of 
Cell When Told—No Mercy for 
Collins.

Parry Sound, Ont., Nov. 6.—A tele
gram was received at 6 o'clock this 
evening directed to Sheriff Armstrong 
from P. Pelletier, Acting Under-Sec
retary of State, stating that the Gov
ernor-General had commuted the sen
tence of death upon Frank Capelli, the 
Italian, to that of imprisonment for 
life.

All preparations had been made for 
the execution to-morrow morning. This 
case has been sensational on account 
of the various phases which it has 
assumed since the trial last spring. 
Once before the order to stay the pro
ceedings was received on the day before 
that appointed for the execution.

Capelli, who up to this time has 
bore the strain of the situation ap
parently in a stolid and indifferent 
manner, gave way completely this even
ing when the sheriff announced to him 
the order of commutation of sentence. 
The unfortunate man dropped on his 
knees and kissed the floor of his cell.

Acted on Judge's Advice.
Ottawa. Nov. 6.-^-At to-day’s Cabinet 

meeting it was decided to exercise Ex
ecutive clemency in the case of Frank 
Capelli. who for some months has 
been lying under sentence of death 
in Parry Sound Jail for murder. The 
Cabinet was influenced to reach this 
decision by a strong report of Judge 
Teetzel in favor of the prisoner. Ca
pelli wiN serve a life term in Kings
ton.

No Mercy for This Man.
Ottawa. Nov. 6.—Mr. Sherring. bar 

rister. of Moncton, was here to-day 
to urge the commutation of the death 
sentence imposed upon Frank Collins, 
of Albert County, for the murder of 
Miss MscAulay, housekeeper to the 
Roman Catholic priest. The circum
stances of the murder were most 
brutal, and-it is understood the capi
tal sentence will not be interfered 
with. The curious feature in this 
case is that Collins was convicted only 
on the third trial'.. At the first two 
trials the jury disagreed.

TO END IT ALL.

Th« many friends of Miss Velma Gil
bert are pieasfed to hear that .she is re-

,7.. I - , , j ; covering from a severe attack of cry-tor your menial and buduy vigor, anu j *
nv Mrs. Wm. Cowie is visiting relatives inpray Him to vouchsafe you for many 

veais this as welt as oilier blearing
and graces.

In testimony of our regard and .at
tachment we pray your acceptance of 
this brief but sincere expression of opin
ion, as well as t.iis purer of gold, on- 
this the occasion < : trie uolden Juinlee 
oi your priesthood. \\ - freely and cheer
fully offer you, Sugar Hi Aroon, the gold
en coin of heartfe.t affection, an aifec 
tion that is felt by the children of tje 
parish who love you; by the adults who 
Uuve preserved tneir reugious and moral 
integrity, blcssu^ you as tneir viaibl? 
guardian angel; ux ihe penitents, show
ing their gratitude to you, who have 
caried them back to their Father’s 
house; by the poor, looking upon you 
as their. Udneiactur; by the sick, trusting 
in Vvu as their spiritual physician; ny 
the sorrowing and disconsolate, cherish
ing you iux their consoler and sympa
thetic friend; by the whole cougrcgai-mn, 
who revere and honor you as a g.TT.i? 
and friend, who breaks to them the 
Bread of Life, preaches to thun the 
words of salvation, solves their doubts 
and heals their dissensions.

Signed on behalf of the Congregation. 
—J. A. Murphy. John Murray, Michael 
McConnell, Wm. Murray, John Farrell, 
Michael Toohev, Janie» Lynch.

Here again the recipient was forced 
to control Ins feelings and thanked his 
people for their love and generosity

AFRAID TO RETURN TO SCHOOL, 
CHILD DRANK DEADLY POISON.

improving. ------
Miss Maggie Book, who has been quite Foolish Eleven-Year-Old Girl at St. John, 

poorly for some time, has now almost b., Swallowed Quantity of Car-
recovered. . . ! bolic Acid,

farmers in this locality are busy in ,
their root harvest, all except the turnip i --------
t-rop being harvested. j St. John, N. B., Nov. 6.—Because she

i diil not want to go to school, and crying 
"I will end it all.” eleven-vear-old Re
becca Scott, of 182 Erin street, drank 
carbolic acid from a bottle yesterday af- 

I teruoon.
j The little girl is a daughter of James 

Scott, fireman at the Portland Rolling 
‘ Mil’.-. Since the death of her mother. 
[ about a year agô.. lier step-sister has 
j been Tilling the mother's place. It had 
; been found that Rebecca was playing 
I truant, and her step-sister called upon

VALENS

ELECTION CASES.
LONDON PERSECUTION WILL GO ON, 

SAYS MR. JOHNSTON.

Never Any Negotiations With the Gov
ernment for a Saw-off—Case Will 
Be Called on Nov. 16 at Toronto.

Toronto, Nov. 7.—The case of the Lon
doners indicted for conspiracy, arising 
out of the election inquiry, will go on 
on Nov. 18 iu Toronto. Twenty wit
nesses have been subpoenaed in London. 
Geo. Lynch-Staunton, K.. C., of Hamil
ton, is the special Grown prosecutor to 
conduct me eases.

Rumors émana Ling from those high 
in the confidence oi the Conservative 
party in the Province have been afloat 
tor ' a considerable time to the effect 
that desperate attempts were being 
made by Liberal pohuciane to arrive 
at an arrangement with the Crown 
whereby, for various considerations, 
among which would be the absence of 
a Liberal candidate at the recent Lon
don by-election, the conspiracy prose
cutions should ue dropped, ihese ru
mors are uiitrue. Mr. Johnson said to a 
reporter :

"There is absolutely no truth in the 
report that there ha» been a saw-off 
with the Grown, ao saw-olf has been 
made or attempted. 1 have seen Hon. 
Mr. Foy and others, even a» late as a 
month ago, representing that the prose
cution oi moot* men had become a per
secution. 1 have pointed out on several 
occasions that tue charges were techni
cal aud reached the actual offenoe only 
m a roundabout way, which was never 
intended to be covered by the statute. 
The actual offence, bribery, w barred 
trout prosecution after two year».

"1 be commission sent out to Austra
lia and tiong Kong to catch XV. T. K. 
Preston got him at Hong K-ong, and 
has been returned within the last two 
weeks. It is in the hands of the clerk 
of the assizes, and will be opened at the 
trial. That for the examination of vari
ous witnesses in Detroit has been taken 
out, but lias not, as yet, been acted 
uj>on, but may be before the trial. There 
is ample time, 'lhrec of these witnesses 
have returned to London, and if these 
can furnish all the evidence that all 
could give 1 will not use the commis-

"1 expect to go to trial at this court 
immediately. i think that these cases 
should lie tned befoie a judge and not a 
jury. If the jury is Liberal they will 
get off. If it is Conservative they w.ill 
va convicted. A mixture will mean a 
disagreement, and we will have Jiud ail 
our work .and expense for nothing. A 
disagreement is lixely.”

Attorney-General Toy said: “1 have L 
not been approached by Mr. Johnston i 
or anyone e.»e with any offer of a saw-: 
off, either offering the London election 
or anything else as the whole or part of 
the consideration.”
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j Luckn jw.
j Dr Helen Yalens, of Detroit, is spend- ; 
j ing her vacation under the parental roof : 
i after an alisence of several years. . 

Mb® Agnes Vo vie spent Thanksgiving j 
with friend* in Moffat.

; .Mr. and Mrs. A. Valons, of Dun,las.
! visit'd at Mr; aud .Mrs. John Robson’s

| Anufhg those who *pent Thanksgiving 
• at thrir homes here were: Master \\. 
j Gilbert, of the Hamilton Collegiate:
! Miss M. Coburn, of the Galt Collegiate;
! iitvl \Jiss M. Brown, of the Galt Business

I Mr' M. L. Taylor, teacher of this place, 
spent Thanksgiving at his home in R wk-

Mr. Wm. Ma-ey. of the Toronto Medi-

LOADS OF GOLD BRICKS.

Millions in Bullion Dumped Into Wall ' 
Street.

New York. Nov. 6.—With no greater cere- j 
monv or care tban if the iron-handed wooden | 
boxoi- had contained so much weight in tin 
or other base metal, the more that $/,0D>.(W0 
tn gold brought to port yesterday by the i 
swift express steamer Kronprînzesstn Cccilie 
was transferred from the strong room of the 
vessel to Wall street to-day. The gold coin, 
icos: of It in American eagles and double 
eagle» was taken to the Vtiited States sub- 
treaeurv. M'He the bars of bullion, real and 
eenuine rid br’cks. were dumped at the assay 
office. The Government Immediately advanc
ed t > the bankers to whom the gold was con-
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Ill» ciri’fi teacher, arranging that rhe I ninetv• cer cent, or thcV-nm» of the
shbuld return to whool yeaterdav after- j Thc thrones of thw curlous who gathered 
noon. Rebecca evidently dreaded the a: th'- Hoboken piers to sec the yellow treas- 
ordeal. fearing that she would be whip- ! ^e_u”Joaded.'vw more romantic in
pod by the teacher, and "said that slv. 
would not go back.

I poo being urged. »he became desper
ate. and rushed to a shelf upon which 
was a bottle of carbolic avid, and with 
a vr. tbit *he would end it all. succeed- 
e 1 mi allowing a quantity of the con
tent- before it was realized what she was

The girl was in great agony immedi
ately. and Dr. James Christie was hur
ried!} sumoned. Finding she was in a 
serious condition, he took lier in hi* car
riage to the (buieral Public Hospital. 
She was terribly burned inside the 
mouth and throat, and it is expected 
that she will die.

rie"-nn-'i Than ?3S n’sin wooden boxes 
bound with red tape and splashed over with 
scaling wax. At no stage of the transfer 
w<»« there anything even approaching the 
spectacular.

f Thc Paper ua Which “The Times"
I» Made by the

is Printed $
$

I Riordon Paper Mills umM i

WANTED TO BE COURTEOUS.

No, with the grateful prayers j which he did in a few well chosen word*, 
up to-day from your own priest-| lhe service dosed by the singing ofthat go up to-day from your own priest- i 

r: ]y heart and from thc hearts of your de- f-he Te Deum.
voted, flock to the throne of the Most 1 Held a Banquet.
High, we your Brother Priests of the ! The celebration wa- then continued 
Diocese, have come to mingle ours, and . by a banquet in honor of the vwneble | 
to tender you, respected aud beloved j father uid the visiting priests luid
Jubilarian, our rinoeru and heartfelt cun- , frtond,. in the .tore building of Sheriff 1 a,.,, r,cov„rto„ ,ft„ t|,eir eerious a«ei 
gratulationa. ! w,hlcl' "■'« beautifully deco- d„lt on ,he Hamilton Incline Iasi week,
you too well to tlunk that any word, of ; rated. Two long tables xvere laid, and M„. ti. Armstrong has returned to 
praise, and even wel tempered apprécia- ■ iho« preeent included lhe visiting he,. aft,r visiting in Men. X. V.
tion of >uur priestly diameter, would print», a committee from the congrega- ! -_____ •—£--------
iind favor in >nur eye; you are too tion, and a few invited laymen, number- Work for College Men.

pii tire, flltvnve iniv oK.nii

val C ollege, made a flying Visit to hi.s 
home on Saturday last.

Mr. Rutchart has his apple packers 
liusy in this neighborhood.

Mr. John Gilmout. of Flamilton. is 
spending a number of weeks with his Kajser \Yill Recuperate in Isle of
parents here. Wight

Hallowe’en passed off very quietly in ! 5 •
Ibis village. Berlin. Nov. «.- It is semi-nffficia.ly

-------- I announced that the Kaiseriu l as
•« yielded to the earnest persuasions of 
♦ King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
Î and wil] av?omp:»ny the Kaiser on his 
4 coming visit to England, 
t : Hie speculation continues regarding

iMutiMMMiiiinurniî j the Kaiser’s reported intention to pro-
i xi it • ' long his stav in England.Mtv E. I rowe and Mrs. F. G man vis- i u 5tate(j that the suddennes* of

ite.l for a few days in Brantford last the deci8ion doeÿ uot imply anything 
week. ! „iarmjng it was merely one of the

Mb- Genevieve Bovee has returned to Kaiecr»a characteristic Impulsive résolu- 
Hemilton after -pending Thanksgiviog * harmonizing with medical advice 
with her parents here. . ! . • d { to 8how courtesy to

Mr. Robt. Carver and Mrs. D. Carver | ^,ard

DAKOTA DIVORCE DIDN’T C-0.

j Helped a Little. However, and Sentence 
Was Susnended.

! Walkerton. Nov. 6.—The Switzer bigamy I 
! eus» was tried bsfore Judge Barrett to-day. j 
; From thc evidence It wa* adduced that Rwlt- 
! zev hnd violated the marriage laws of the | 

country, hu* unintentionally. The judge :
I therefore let him off on euenended sentence, j 
i under b«ll. to annear at any lime within 12 
i ir"r.:F« fo- e»ntence
i In 1S94 Skritzer was married *n aMnitoM ' 
j fo Ida Jnne Je’dro O-'wing tired of Idn i 
I he betheueht t?of another former 1
j sweetheart. Marie Harris.' He therefore con- ; 
l rooted vartou* srheroee to get rid of Ids-1 
, ’ano and in wn« divorced from her in !
: finkrta A «hov-t wMl» afterwards ne wa.- i 

married to Marie Harris

KICKED SATCHEL FOR A WEEK. 

Grocer Didn’t

I at Merrttton, Near St. Catharines
THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 

LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Was

GLANFORD

great for that, and great men arc always I ing about seventy in all.* 
humble; yet we cannot but seize the up- j During the progress of the banquet 
port unity presented to u» to tell you, the following toast list was observed: 
Venerable Jubilarian, what it high value ’“The King,” by Mr. Jas. Egan. Hainil- 
xv» place upon the' privilege of having ton* singing th*e National Anthem; ‘The 
known yo uand labored with you in the j Pope,” responded to by Rev. J. H. Cotv 
field.of priestly work ic the Diocese of land “Our Guests” by* Yen. Archdeacon 
Hamilton. {Laussie.

Few among ua, it is true, can go bock \ A happy feature of the celebration 
in memory to that day when aftci years | was a iheseage of blessing from the

BULLET TORE HIS LEG.

Hastings County Man Shot While
Hunting.

Belleville. Nov. «.—Mr. C. Howard, 
young man residing near CTookston,

College dubs are becoming wonderful j 
employment agencies and the universi- | ^
ties themselves also. The Yale Club of ; ônt"'*was‘“accidentally shot in the leg 
New York and the bureau of self-help ve#tèrdâv afternoon while hunting near 
of the university in New Haven report a ^i11brjdgP- north of this town. A party- 
greater demand for Yale men than they ^ d#pr bunter5 Were examining their ri- 
enu supply, and the same story is true h(lforP entering the woods, when one
of Harvard. Recently a wealthy Penn- j f th, M wa% discharged, the ball en- 
syivuniau, a Harvard graduate, came to 1prinff Mr Howard> below the knee. 
Cambridge and won over to his business

who had t.ken to Belleville
l he uni- i ./ ,brought Ho.pit-'.-----------------------------------

Know the Valise

Winsled. Conn.. Nov. ti.—Elijah O. peck, 
thc well-known fcteuer, *6 buU trying to lig
ure out why he is not sluing ou the edge uf 
a <ianjD cloud tickling a . lyre, instead of 
wclatiing uutter. tor the pas: week ue bae 
been hugging the run or ta * groat beyond, 
but he utdn't know it until (u-oay.

•'.Mornlug Lise.'' said a traveling man who 
dronned into the .store a week ago Friday. 
"It you don't object I'll, leave this grip here 
till 1 return."

The grocer didn't object, and the grip was 
chucked behind the big stove. Kveiy time 
Lige nicked un thc coal scuttle he kicked the 
satchel and made sundry observation* about 

i folks who used his place for storage pur- 
dosi». When trade was dull he amused him
self by kicking the leather tall around the 
room.

r "Guess I'll take my dynamite now," said 
I the traveling man. returning to-day and pick- 
j inc uo the grin. He showed the contents 

to the badly-frightened grocer and ever since 
Llec hn.= kept the errand boy buey running 
around to the Pock bonieotead to see If tncre's 
crane on the knocker.

ONE WILD, GLORIOUS NIGHT.

|

After the 1st of May our head office will be enroved from Mer- 
ritton to the Fisher Buttdlni, Victoria Square. Montreal.

Let Us Help You 

Rake in the Dollars
SjOur Printing has jnsl the qualities the! lend advertising 
veine to everything yon send oat—even your letters, 
bills, etc.
* We co-operate with yon to attain the results you desire. 
Oar type, mnehinery end u know-how" are rijht up-to- 
date. We are reedy to answer questions, or to furnish 
information or estimates.

We ere particular about our promises. They are mode 
to be kept. We realise that keeping our promises means 
keeping our customers—and we are put as étalons is 
holdinj trade as we are in dotting it.
It Send na your next order.

New Canaan Fairly Sizzled the 
Wet Evening.

Now Canaan, Cann., Nov. 6.—This

Last

v officiating Pontiff, to rise ngaiu a Prient ' the- Vénérable .Archdeacon from his* Lord- j ; 
- „ forever. Fifty years ' have flown by j ship Bishop McEvuV, of London, and. his : ~

2 rince tliat eventfiu day, but yôur life I LordMiip Bisliop Dowling, of Hamilton. !
from that hour line even beer, an open ; Venerable Archdeacon Laussie was
book wherein it was given your brother 1 born Dee. 24, 1830. at taguiolè, in the
priests to read what a true priest- of j Department of Aveyron, in Franco, aud
God should lie. With Jesus Christ, the 
Divine Model and Great High Priest, con
tinually before your eyes, you have ever 
striven to weave into your life the prac
tice of those virtues that mark the true 
disciple of thc Divine Master. And if 
we be permitted to single out one virtue 
more than another that hats adorned 
your priestly career, to the edifeation 
and profit of those associated with you. 
we could refr to those twin virtues of 
heavenly birth, virtues that have accom
panied \ou. a»-if. were, hand in hand, 
along tiic pathway of life, the virtues 
of obedicv.ee and hunrilty. Recognizing 
in the voice of your Ecclesiastical Super
iors, thc call to which every other should 
givoway; V.y your cheerful obedience and 
genera'." self-effacement you have more 
than imet* proved yourself a true follow
er of Him who came into the world to 
do the will" of His Heavenly Father.

lint we will not delay longer iu voie- 
•-«» the many other ennobling qualities

iducatcd in thc Seminary Rodez, where 
lie also spent four years as professor, i 

He came to Canada in 1857. Two 1 
months after he was ordained priest by | 
Bishop Farrell in the old St. Marv’a | 
Cathedral. Hamilton, on Nov. 1. His 
first charges were Binbrook, Water- ! 
down and Burlington, in the latter of j 
which he built the present commodious j 
church. Later he was attached to Macton ' 
and attended also the parish of Peel for j 
two years, when he assumed charge of j 
the parish of Arthur, attending also j 

j Mount Forest. Proton. Minto, Kenilworth, 
and other places. The work proving too j 
heavy. Father Laussie was transferred to j 
Paris, and after one year received charge | 
of Macton. where he remained five years. | 
during which time he built and paid for | 
the present. Peel church. Later on j 
Father Laussie was sent to Arthur, where 
he raised $13,<10(1 and built the present 
beautiful church there. During the same 
period by his efforts the church of Drny-

Establishcd 1S7Ç
Whooping Cough. Croup, Bronchitis 

Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria 
Cresolene Is b boon to Asthmatics

Does it not seer, more elective to breathe in a 
remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
loan to take the remedy into the stomach 7

heures because the air rendered strongly anti 
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, g.vij-.g prolonged nhd constant treat 
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with f™**1 
children.

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from cough, or in
flamed conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
I.EKMiNü, Miles Co.,

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada. 307

n V . *h- f-lcsh ! went dry to-day. Last night the town madeshattering the bone and tearing t ne ticsn & ga,.anl acd eftorl to wlpe ou,
rum by buying up all that was leit over 
from the wet seacoa.

Ministers and temperance societies vied 
with the convivial, aud to the woe of the 
latter they were outbid In many cases, and 
In Main street three star brr.nds of booze 

cloudburst. Beers, 
whlekevs and liquors cf all kinds that ar« 
now under the ban of the law were sold at 
auc tion In all the ealoons. The curse of rum 
wa» wined put effectively at midnight, but 
there are many aching beads to-day to pay.

DREW REVOLVER ON GIRL.

i Daring Robbery of Buckhorn Store and ran like water after a
... . arhlibaua anH Hr. 11 nr* r

Post office.
I Peterboro’. Nov. «.—Last night the 
- store and postoffice at Buckhorn, about 
: twenty miles north of this city, were 
! robbed of between $2.5 and $30. A 
•stranger entered the shop and made a 
small purcha- e from the Past masters 
daughter, and there was considerable 
money ill view. As the man was going 
out the girl retired into the dwelling 
adjoining. He returned and was taking 
the money* When the gir) seized his 
arm, but released it as the man draw 
a revoilver and made his escape. The 
man was a stra/iger.

TIMES PRINTING CO.,
Cor. King William and Hnjhson Sts.

rhoarai 863 
BUSINESS OFFICE

568
EMTOBI/.L

840
iQ3 DEFiBTHE-Ti

Walkerton Bigamy Case.
Walkerton, Nov. 6.—The Switzer big- 

amv ease was tried to-day before Judge 
Barrett. The question arose as to the 
validity of a Dakota divorce. Judge Bar- 
rett let the defendant go oil his own re
cognizances. and told him he would never 
likelv be called on for sentence.

True Bill Against Detective.
Winnipeg. Nov. 8.—A true bill was brought 

In this morning by the grand jury at the 
asblze court against Detective George Smith, 
charged with manslaughter tn the killing of 
Oscar Cans. October 15.

Mr. Bourassa’a Plans.
Montreal. Nov.-6.—Mr. Henri Bouras- 

ea has declared that he will ndt run for 
Federal honors in La belle or any other 
constituency, but will continue to devote 
himself to Provincial polities.

COAL
D., L. & W. R R. Co's. Scran- 

ion. Prompt delivery.

The Magee-Walton Co., Limited
606, Bilk of Hamilton Chambsrs

Telephone 336.

Two more twelve-room schools 
needed in Toronto.

PILES
2629

Advance Showing of Wall Papers 
at Metcalfe's

Our 1907 sample books are now ready 
for your inspection at our etore or your 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 
Papers. Mouldings. Burlaps, Leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
21 MacNeb St. North.

•rnnlferd Store, 118 Colborna Streat

IT IS COMING!
Wrosfr mcrnlngi and hot breakfast biscuits

i___— — . ,n M wa 1 ( I a__a hen th* It ll—

piles. Bee testimonials In the press and your neighbors about it. You can use It and 
get your money back if not satisfied. 80c, stall 
dealers or Edmanson, Batu & Co., Toronto.
DR. OHAaae .OINTMENT.

Dr. Cbaae’s Olnt ; mont is a certain 
and guaranteed
ESS© Telephone f-r prompt attention | ““ ““
and pr=„udin||to repairs and installations of Use tiOLD MEDAL FLOUR 

Electric and Gas work of all “* •“ C”M°‘'m 61
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p.m. .LAKE & BAILEY» Mills. Mein St. Ca« 

‘Pboas »1>


